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Abstract

Forest roads are short of structured terrain. Individual wheels often cannot contact the ground 
when conventional chassis is driving, and the mobility is weak. In addition, the lateral rollover 
usually occurs. In this article, a forestry chassis with a novel articulated structure with three 
degrees of freedom (FC-3DOF(II)) is proposed. Compared with conventional chassis, the 
novel articulated structure is designed, which contributes to achieving full-time contact be-
tween wheels and ground. The mobility is improved. For the lateral stability, the previous 
lateral rollover model of chassis is often established by the geometrical position of COG (center 
of gravity) of the frame. This method is applied with limitations, which is not universal. 
Therefore, a new accurate lateral rollover model for FC-3DOF(II) is derived, which predicts 
the lateral stability by analyzing tire contact forces. The new lateral rollover model is more 
general and recovers the previous model. To verify the theoretical analysis exactly, the vir-
tual prototype of FC-3DOF(II) is established in SolidWorks, and simulations of lateral rollover 
are carried out in ADAMS. In simulation experiments, the lateral stability is predicted by 
analyzing tire contact forces when the inclination of terrain is increasing. Two conditions are 
considered in simulations. The lateral stability of FC-3DOF(II) and FC-3DOF(II) installed 
rectangular objects. Compared to the simulation and theoretical results, for FC-3DOF(II), the 
maximum absolute percent difference of the contact force with the theoretical analysis relative 
to the simulation is only 1.83%. For FC-3DOF(II) installed rectangular objects, the simulation 
results show that the lateral rollover is caused by the rear up-slope wheel when the inclination 
of terrain reaches 34°. The theoretical result relative to the simulation is only 2.90%. The 
maximum absolute percent difference of the contact force with the theoretical analysis relative 
to the simulation is only 2.50%. Simulation results validate the effectiveness of the proposed 
lateral rollover model in two conditions.
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1. Introduction
Most of the earth’s surface is inaccessible to gen-

eral vehicles which are mostly even if we refer to trac-
tors, cars, or trains. Conventional vehicles only run on 
regular ground instead of uneven terrain ( Franceschetti 
et al. 2014, Li and Kang 2020, Štícha et al. 2018). Forest 
roads are short of structured terrain. Individual wheels 
often cannot contact the ground when conventional 
chassis is driving, and the mobility is weak (Alamdari 
and Krovi 2016, Ishigami et al. 2014, Franceschetti et 
al. 2014). In addition, the lateral rollover usually occurs 
(Abubakar et al. 2010, Gravalos et al. 2011, Ayers et al. 
2018). As a result, a great deal of research has focused 

on mobility and lateral stability for chassis running in 
uneven terrain, such as forestry chassis (Chen et al. 
2020, Zhu et al. 2018, Lideskog et al. 2015, Manzone 
and Calvo 2018).

Conventional wheeled chassis have serious mobil-
ity and lateral stability limitations in rough terrain 
(Zhu et al. 2015, Zhu et al. 2017). Researchers have a 
growing interest in developing off-road chassis in re-
cent years. The studies performed by Potau et al. 
(2011) and Comellas et al. (2013) quantified the ability 
of overcoming obstacles by using different configura-
tions of vehicle with bogies. Bogies are robust, but a 
drawback is heavy weight. More serious, active bogies 
often cause lateral rollover (Pijuan et al. 2012). Sun et 
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al. (2017) designed a new type of mobile robot that 
could be applied on both flat and rugged terrains. 
Based on the stability analysis of the robot obstacle 
crossing, the obstacle climbing strategies have also 
been acquired. The structure of mobile robot is sig-
nificant in developing forestry chassis. Gelin et al. 
(2020) introduced a forestry chassis which improved 
operator’s comfort and off-road capability through 
pendulum arm technology. Significantly, the center of 
gravity of the chassis can be controlled by pendulum 
arm within limits, which enhances the lateral stability 
of running in uneven terrain. Structure design and 
traction mobility of multi-posture wheel-legs bionic 
walking wheels applied in sand terrain were analyzed 
by Zhang et al. (2020). The bionic walking wheels can 
imitate the interaction between ostrich toe and sand, 
and have active sand-crossing function by changing 
wheel-legs posture. The stability of wheel-legs posture 
was also analyzed, considering that some vehicles 
needed to drive on special terrain, such as stairs. Ge 
and Wang (2014) proposed a model of a quadruped 
eccentric wheel chassis, which achieved excellent per-
formance, even exhibiting the ability to climb stairs. 
However, the lateral rollover is easy to occur when the 
vehicle surmounts obstacle at a high speed. Moreover, 
compared with general vehicles, tractors are widely 
used in forest. An asymmetric tractor-harvester was 
investigated by Choi et al. (2017). An analysis of stabil-
ity by modified mathematical model for asymmetric 
tractor-harvester system was obtained. The modified 
mathematical model was useful for predicting the 
overturning angle of the asymmetric tractor-equip-
ment system, and verified that a movement of the cen-
ter of gravity coordinates had a critical effect on its 
stability. Li et al. (2016) proposed a model tractor that 
is designated to pass over typical forestry road sur-
faces. Parameter sensitivity for tractor lateral stability 
against overturn on random road surfaces was re-
searched, which is implied by statistical analysis of 
relative factors. However, the study on tractor lateral 
stability does not absolutely reveal the intrinsic nu-
merical relationship between sensitive parameters. A 
tractor with an oscillating front axle was proposed by 
Demšar et al. (2012). The oscillating front axle can en-
hance the adaptability of the wheels to the road with-
in limits. A mathematical model and a numerical 
simulation of the stability of the tractor in relation to 
its position on a slope was analyzed. This research 
concludes that the distance between the center of grav-
ity and ground has the biggest effect on stability. How-
ever, the study assumes that the inertia and mass of 
front axle can be ignored. In addition, articulated chas-
sis have the characteristic of a small steering radius 
and are suitable for working in narrow spaces. This 

advantage is often applied in designing a chassis to 
work in forests. A study that analyzed the obstacle-
surpassing ability of a forestry chassis with an articu-
lated structure (FC-3DOF) was presented by Zhu and 
Kan (2016). However, poor ride comfort was present 
when crossing obstacles. Therefore, a 6-wheels driven 
chassis with an articulated structure and installed luff-
ing wheel-legs (FC-3DOF&LW) was designed by Zhu 
et al. (2018). Chassis ride comfort is enhanced by con-
trolling luffing wheel-legs when crossing obstacles. 
Nevertheless, for the articulated structure, the pitching 
motion (rolling in y axis, shown in Fig. 3) of the front 
and rear frames is a passive mechanism, which re-
quires the chassis to be equipped with 6 or 8 wheels. 
The size of chassis is bigger due to the number of 
wheels, which leads to the lack of flexibility. What was 
worse, FC-3DOF&LW cannot find the instantaneous 
center of wheel rotation with turning, resulting in too 
much lateral friction. Based on the above reason, a for-
estry chassis with a novel articulated structure with 
three degrees of freedom (FC-3DOF(II)) is proposed 
in this paper. Compared with above chassis, the novel 
articulated structure is designed with three degrees of 
freedom (rolling in x, y, z axis, shown in Fig. 3). Sig-
nificantly, the rolling in y and z direction is an active 
structure, and in x direction passive, which is different 
from the two above articulated structures. Due to the 
active control rolling y axis, FC-3DOF(Ⅱ) is a 4-wheels 
chassis. The size of FC-3DOF(II) is smaller than the 
above 6-wheels chassis (FC-3DOF or FC-3DOF&LW). 
FC-3DOF(II) has the instantaneous center of wheel 
rotation with turning, which reduces considerably lat-
eral friction. Then, the relative position of the front and 
rear frame can be changed by driving the novel articu-
lated structure, which contributes to achieving full-
time contact between wheels and ground. The mobil-
ity is thus improved. In addition, although the 
articulated chassis is similar to the tractors fitted with 
front axle pivot and swing axle, the stability analysis 
using the above mathematical model is insufficient 
due to the assumptions that the inertia and mass of 
front axle are ignored. As a result, a new accurate lat-
eral rollover model of FC-3DOF(II) is derived. The 
new model predicts the lateral stability by analyzing 
tire contact forces, which is different from the previous 
model established by the geometrical position of the 
frames GOC (center of gravity). The new lateral roll-
over model is more general and recovers the previous 
model. To verify the theoretical analysis exactly, the 
virtual prototype of FC-3DOF(II) is established in 
SolidWorks, and simulations of lateral rollover are car-
ried out in ADAMS. Two conditions are considered in 
simulations. The lateral stability of FC-3DOF(II) and 
FC-3DOF(II) installed rectangular objects. Compared 
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to the simulation and theoretical results, for FC-
3DOF(II), the maximum absolute percent difference of 
the contact force with the theoretical analysis relative 
to the simulation is only 1.83%. For FC-3DOF(II) in-
stalled rectangular objects, the simulation results show 
that the lateral rollover is caused by the rear up-slope 
wheel when the inclination of terrain reaches 34°. The 
theoretical result relative to the simulation is only 
2.90%. The maximum absolute percent difference of 
the contact force with the theoretical analysis relative 
to the simulation is only 2.50%. Simulation results 
validate the effectiveness of the proposed lateral roll-
over model in two conditions.

2. Design of FC-3DOF(II)

2.1 Structure of FC-3DOF(II)
FC-3DOF(II) is designed to run in the rough ter-

rain of the forest, as shown in Fig. 1. It consists of two 
frames and four wheels. The two frames are connect-
ed by a novel articulated structure with three degrees 
of freedom. The traditional articulated structure is 
often single degree (rolling in z axis, as shown in Fig. 
3) or two degrees of freedom (rolling in x, z axis, as 
shown in Fig. 3). Individual wheels often cannot con-
tact the ground when the chassis with traditional ar-
ticulated structure moves on irregular terrain. The 
mobility is weak. The novel articulated structure pro-
posed has three degrees of freedom (rolling in x, y, z 
axis), which can achieve full-time contact between 
wheels and ground. The mobility of running in un-
even terrain is enhanced. Significantly, FC-3DOF(II) 
is an improved chassis compared with an original FC-
3DOF&LW (Zhu et al. 2018). FC-3DOF(II) enhances 
flexibility by reducing the chassis size and the num-
ber of wheels.

2.2 Novel Articulated Structure with Three 
Degrees of Freedom

The articulated structure is a mechanism that is 
often applied in engineering vehicles to make a turn. 
The characteristic of a small steering radius is suit-
able for working in forest where the space is incred-
ibly narrow. However, the terrain is often uneven in 
forest where chassis with traditional articulated 
structures is challenging to adapt. As a result, an ar-
ticulated structure with three degrees of freedom 
was proposed for FC-3DOF&LW in previous re-
search. For the articulated structure in FC-3DOF&LW, 
the pitching motion (rolling in y axis, as shown in Fig. 
3) of the front and rear frames is a passive mecha-
nism (Zhu et al. 2018). Therefore, the piching motion 
of frames will occur automatically under the force of 
gravity when the chassis is installed with 4 wheels. 
It is necessary for the chassis to be equipped with 6 
or 8 wheels. The size of chassis is bigger due to the 
number of wheels, which leads to the lack of flexibil-
ity. In addition, the instantaneous center of wheel 
rotation (ICWR) is located at the contact point be-
tween the wheel and the ground for conventional 
4-wheels chassis. The wheels rotate around the 
ICWR when the chassis is turning, such as FC-
3DOF(II), which generates less friction. However, the 
ICWR for the rear frame of FC-3DOF&LW is located 
between the wheels. The wheels slide around ICWR 
when the chassis is turning, which creates greater 
friction (as shown in Fig. 2). To solve the above prob-
lems, a novel articulated structure with three de-
grees of freedom is proposed. Fig. 3 shows the novel 
articulated structure with three degrees of freedom, 
which can roll in three axises (x, y, and z axis). The 
rolling in z axis is controlled actively by hydraulic 
cylinder 5 and hydraulic cylinder 8, and the rolling 
in y axis is drived by pitching structure 2, which can 
be controled actively by transmission system. The 
transmission system consists of transmission gear 9, 
rotating component 4, winch 11 and block 12, which 
can be rotated by servo motor 10. The rolling in x axis 
is a passive structure. Significantly, compared with 
the original articulated structure in FC-3DOF&LW, 
the active control rolling y axis is achieved through 
the novel articulated structure. Due to the active con-
trol rolling y axis, FC-3DOF(II) is a 4-wheels chassis. 
The pitch motion (rolling in y axis) of the front and 
rear frames is shown with (a), (b), (c) and (d) in Fig. 3. 
Both active and passive control are applied in the 
novel articulated structure, which improves the ca-
pacity to adapt to terrain and ensures full-time con-
tact between wheels and ground for driving in a 
complex road environment.Fig. 1 Structure of FC-3DOF(II)
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position coupled with large external loads arising from 
attached implements and front-end-loaders large torque 
outputs, and operation on rough terrain. Therefore, the 
lateral stability is crucial for the forestry chassis.

3. Chassis Lateral Stability 
It is little wonder that the chassis applied in for-

estry is particularly susceptible to rollover, when con-
sidering its typically high center of gravity (COG) 

Fig. 2 Sketch of making a chassis turn 

Fig. 3 The novel articulated structure with three degrees of freedom
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3.1 Previous Lateral Rollover Initiation Model
Tractors fitted with front axle pivot and swing axle 

are often used in agricultural and forestry activities. 
The commonly accepted model assumes that the lat-
eral instability is initiated when the COG of the tractor, 
excluding the front axle and wheels, is directly above 
the line AB (Chisholm 1979, Gibson et al. 1971, Gibson 
and Biller 1974) (as shown in Fig. 4).

Based on the above assumptions, the lateral roll 
angle θmax will result in the rollover initiation when 
COG of the tractor is on the verge of rollover about AB. 
According to Fig. 5, the lateral roll angle θmax can be 
expressed as follows:

As shown in Fig. 5(b), the distance b between pro-
jection for the COG on ABC plane and the midline for 
ABC plane can be obtained.

 s s
s

b
w

−
=
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2

 (1)

In Fig. 5(c), h3 can be expressed as follows:

 h
h

s s
s

3

2

1=
−  (2)

In Fig. 5(a) – (c), h can be expressed as follows:
 h = h1 – h2 + h3 (3)
The lateral roll angle θmax shown in Fig. 5(a) can be 

expressed as follows:
 

max
btan
h

θ =  (4)

As a result, substituting equation (1), (2), (3) into 
(4), the following equation is obtained:

 1 1
max

1 2 1

( – )
2( – )

w s s
tan

h s h s
θ −  

=   
 (5)

However, the previous lateral rollover initiation 
model is not physically accurate. The front axle pivot 
point, to which the tractor is connected and con-
strained, is a hinge with an axis of rotation parallel to 
the longitudinal axis of the tractor, as shown in Fig. 4. 
Therefore, the hinge axis AB is not collinear with the 
real front pivot, which is the reason why the tractor 
cannot roll laterally only about the line AB. It seems 
that the existing original model does not account cor-
rectly for the coupling between the bodies nor permits 
the front axle body to move. Furthermore, the tractor 
GOC is not often to be located along the mid-plane of 
the body. Although the structure of FC-3DOF(II) is 

Fig. 4 Schematic of a tractor fitted with front axle pivot and swing 
axle

Fig. 5 Schematic of a tractor on a slope
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similar to the tractors fitted with front axle pivot and 
swing axle, the previous lateral rollover initiation 
model, which has some shortcomings, is not always 
accurate for FC-3DOF(II). As a result, it will be neces-
sary to develop a new accurate lateral rollover model 
for FC-3DOF(II).

3.2 Lateral Rollover for FC-3DOF(II)
FC-3DOF (II) runs in rough terrain of the forest, 

which often causes a problem of lateral rollover. As a 
result, a novel lateral rollover model for FC-3DOF(II) 
is derived below. An equivalent model and corre-
sponding geometry are shown in Fig. 6. The key as-
sumptions used in developing the current model are 
presented in three parts: 1) The articulated joint is fric-
tionless; 2) The inclination angle increases quasi-stat-
ically (dynamic effects can be ignored); 3) The GOC is 
not on the mid-plane of FC-3DOF(II).

Based on the equivalent model and corresponding 
geometry, a simplified entire model of FC-3DOF(II) as 
viewed in the y–z plane is shown in Fig. 7. Therefore, 
the combined force FF applying moment equilibrium 
can be expressed as follows:

 FF × s – m1gcosθ × s1 – m2gcosθ × s2 = 0 (6)

 1 1 2 2
F

( )m gs m gs cos
F

s
θ+

=  (7)

Similarly, the combined force FR can be obtained 
as follows:

 m1gcosθ × (s – s1) + m2gcosθ × (s – s2) – FR × s = 0 (8)

 1 1 2 2
R

( ( – ) ( – )m g s s m g s s cos
F

s
θ + =  (9)

Fig. 6 Schematic of FC-3DOF (II)

Fig. 7 Simplified entire model of FC-3DOF (II)
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It is also noted that the combined forces FF (and FR) at the front and rear result from individual type forces at 
the contact location, thus

 FR1
 + FR2

 = FR (10)
Similarly
 FF3

 + FF4
 = FF (11)

A simplified separate model of FC-3DOF(II) as viewed in global coordinate system is shown in Fig. 8. Progress-
ing to equilibrium of the separate bodies, then, for static equilibrium in the x direction of rear frame, the following 
is obtained:

 µFR – FPx – m2gsinθ = 0 (12)

And in the y direction
 FR – FPy – m2gcosθ = 0 (13)

Moment equilibrium is obtained as follows:

 2 2 2R 2 2 2 2( ) ( ) 0
2 2Px Py y x
w wF w F h F m g sin h e m g cos eθ θ× + × − × + + − − =

 (14)
Similarly, static equilibrium in the x direction of front frame can be expressed as follows:
 µFF + FPx – m1gsinθ = 0 (15)

And in the y direction
 FF + FPy –m1gcosθ = 0 (16)

Moment equilibrium is obtained as follows:

 3 1 1F 2 1 2 1sin ( ) cos ( ) 0
2 2Px Py y x
w wF w F h F m g h e m g eθ θ× − × + × + + − − =

 (17)
Substituting equation (9) into (12), especially tanθ = μ, the following equation is obtained:

 1 1 2 2
Px

( ( )m g s s m gs sin
F

s
θ − − =  (18)

Similarly, substituting equation (9) into (13), the following equation is obtained:

 1 1 2 2
Py

( ( )m g s s m gs cos
F

s
θ − − =  (19)

Fig. 8 Simplified separate model of FC-3DOF(II)
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As a result, substituting equation (18), (19) into equation (14) allows the rear up-slope type contact force to be 
calculated as follows:

 2 2 2R 1 1 2 2 2 2 2
1 ( ( ) )( 2 ) 2 ( ) ( )

2 2 x y
wF m g s s m gs w cos h sin m gs e cos h e sin

ws
θ θ θ θ

  
= − − − + − − +  

    (20)

Similarly, substituting equation (18) and (19) into equation (17) allows the front up-slope type contact force to 
be expressed as follows:

 3 1 1F 1 1 2 2 2 1 2
1 ( ( ) )(2 ) 2 ( ) ( )

2 2 x y
wF m g s s m gs h sin w cos m gs e cos h e sin

ws
θ θ θ θ

  
= − − − + − − +  

    (21)

Equations (20) and (21) describe how the contact force of up-slope varies depending on the type with the degree 
of inclination increasing or decreasing. Furthermore, similar expressions can be presented for the down-slope tires. 
Substituting equation (20) and (9) into equation (10), the following equation is obtained:

 1 2 2R 1 1 2 2 2 2 1 1 2 2 2 2
1 ( ( ) 2 ) 2 ( ) 2 ( ) ( )

2 2 x y
wF w m g s s m gs m gs cos h m g s s m gs sin m gs e cos h e sin

ws
θ θ θ θ

   = − + − + − − − − − +      
  (22)

Substituting equation (21) and (7) into equation (11), the followting equation is obtained:

 4 1 1F 1 1 1 2 2 2 1 1 2 2 1 2
1 ( ) 2 ( ) 2 ( ) ( )

2 2 x y
wF w m gs m gs m gs cos h m g s s m gs sin m gs e cos h e sin

ws
θ θ θ θ

   = + + − − − − − − +      
  (23)

It is obvious that, according to the model, the conditions of rollover for FC-3DOF(II) will begin when the front 
or rear up-slope tire contact force decreases to zero. Thus, the classification is expressed by FR2=0, FF3≠0 or FR2≠0, 
FF3=0. As a result, FR2=0, FF3≠0 can be described by Equation (20)=0 with Equation (21)≠0.

From Equation (20)

 21 1 2 2 2 2 2 2
10 ( ( ) )( 2 ) 2 ( ) ( )

2 2 x y
wm g s s m gs w cos h sin m gs e cos h e sin

ws
θ θ θ θ

  
= − − − + − − +  

    (24)
Simplifying and rearranging permits the instability angle to be calculated as follows:

 
2

2
2

2 2 1 1 21
R

2 2 2 1 1 2 2 2

( ) 2 ( )
2

2 2 ( ) 2 ( )
x

y

wm gs w m g s s w m gs e
tan

m gs h m g s s h m gs h e
θ −

− − − −
=

− − − +
 (25)

Similarly, for Equation (21)

 1 11 1 2 2 2 1 2
10 ( ( ) )(2 ) 2 ( ) ( )

2 2 x y
wm g s s m gs h sin w cos m gs e cos h e sin

ws
θ θ θ θ

  
= − − − + − − +  

  
 (26)

Simplifying and rearranging permits the instability angle to be calculated as follows:

 
1

3
1

2 2 1 1 11
F

1 1 2 2 2 2 1

2 ( ) ( )
2

2 2 2
x

y

wm gs w m gs e m gw s s
tan

m gs h m gs h m gse
θ −

+ − − −
=

+ +  (27)

Therefore, lateral rollover initiation model can be established by combining Eq. (25) with Eq. (27). The model 
determines whether the instability is induced by front or rear up-slope wheel. In addition, for the simplified case 
applied in previous lateral rollover initiation model, m1=0, ex1=0, ex2=0, ey1=0 and s1=s2, h2+ey2=h1.

Substituting the simplified case into Eq. (25), θR2 defines the instability angle as 
2

1 1
R

1 2 1

( )
2( )

w s s
tan

h s h s
θ −  −

=  − 
 and 

Eq. (5) is recovered, showing that the novel model accounts for the coupling of the bodies.
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4. Simulation Experiments and Results 
Analysis

4.1 Establishment of Simulation
In order to verify the theoretical analysis of the lat-

eral rollover model for FC-3DOF(II), the virtual proto-
type of FC-3DOF(II) has been established in Solid-
Works (version 2020, Dassault Systèmes S. A., France), 
and simulations are carried out in ADAMS (version 
2013, Mechanical Dynamics Inc., USA) that is applied 
in multibody dynamics simulation. Increasing the in-
clination of terrain is considered to describe the lat-
eral stability of FC-3DOF(II), which can be analyzed 
by the forces of the front or rear up-terrain wheel. In 
the simulation process, the angular velocity of terrain 
inclination is increasing slowly, about 0.002 rad/s, by 
which the effect of motion can be ignored and it can 
be regarded as the quasi-static condition; the basic pa-
rameters are shown in Table 1. Tires of chassis are 
based on Fiala model, and the parameters are shown 
in Table 2.

4.2 Simulation of Lateral Rollover for  
FC-3DOF(II)

To describe the lateral rollover for FC-3DOF(II), a 
simulation model that includes chassis and terrain is 
built in ADAMS. Especially, the simulation when the 
FC-3DOF(II) is running in uneven road is presented 
by increasing the inclination of terrain. As a result, 
the instability can be analyzed by the forces of the 
front or rear up-terrain wheel. The simulation model 
is shown in Fig. 9(a). With the inclination increasing, 
the forces of wheels for 3DOF(II) are changing, which 
will result in the danger of rollover. Furthermore, the 
rollover for the chassis installed articulated joints, 
such as FC-3DOF(II), is obviously more likely to oc-
cur with running in rough terrain. The reason for 
rollover is susceptible to be affected by the COG po-
sition of front or rear frame, and even by the coupling 
of the bodies. A 10° inclination of terrain is shown in 

Fig. 9(b). The inclination of 20° and 30° is shown, re-
spectively, in Fig. 9(c) and Fig. 9(d).

Based on the smaller angular velocity of terrain 
inclination, 0.002 rad/s, the time needed to reach 10°, 
20°, 30° is approximately 88s, 175s, 262s. Therefore, 
the simulation time is 90 s, 180 s, 270 s, respectively, 
and the number of steps is 9000, 18,000, 27,000, as 
shown in Fig. 9(b), 9(c) and 9(d). Especially, the FC-
3DOF(II) is stable when the inclination of terrain 
reaches 10°, as shown in Fig. 9(b). The slight lateral 
slip occurred at the inclination of terrain of 20°, as 
shown in Fig. 9(c). The FC-3DOF(II) has obviously 
slipped with the 30° inclination of terrain, but the 
lateral stability is superior in Fig. 9(d). As a result, the 
position of COG is relevant to vehicle stability. The 
COG for FC-3DOF(II) without cabs or equipment is 
lower than for general vehicle, which means supe-
rior lateral stability.

4.3 Simulation of Lateral Rollover for FC-
3DOF(II) Installed Rectangular Objects

To verify the theoretical analysis, which involves 
the lateral rollover in the »The lateral rollover for 
 FC-3DOF(II)« section, a simulation model is built in 
ADAMS, as shown in Fig. 10. Rectangular objects are 
separately installed on the front and rear frames to 
replace the cabs or equipment, which contributes to 
simulating the real condition and is similar to the 
model described in Fig. 6(b). In addition, the basic 
parameters of the FC-3DOF(II) installed rectangular 
objects are shown in Table 3. The main parameters of 
tires are consistent with Table 2, but static friction 
coefficient is 0.7 to prevent the lateral slip. A wide 
range of lateral slip will lead to the termination of 
simulation, which affects the data collection of the 
wheel force. A 10° inclination of terrain is shown in 
Fig. 11(a). The inclination of 20° and 30° is shown in 
Fig. 11(c) and Fig. 11(d), respectively. Furthermore, the 
inclination of 35° is shown in Fig. 11(d).

Table 1 Basic parameters of FC-3DOF(II) in simulation

Parameter Unit Value

Length mm 2260

Width mm 1580

Wheel diameter mm 660

Wheel width mm 160

Mass kg 510

Table 2 Parameters of tires

Parameter Unit Value

Vertical stiffness N/mm 310

Vertical damping N/(mm/s) 3.1

CSLIP N/mm 1000

CALPHA N/rad 800

Static friction coefficient – 0.3

Rolling resistance coefficient – 0.025
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5. Discussion of Simulation Results

5.1 FC-3DOF(II)
The simulation results are considered in two condi-

tions, FC-3DOF(II) and FC-3DOF(II) installed rectan-
gular objects. For FC-3DOF(II), the contact forces be-
tween wheels and terrain in vertical direction are 
shown in Fig. 12. The simulation results show that the 
contact force of FR1 is rising with the increase of the 

Table 3 Basic parameters of frame installed rectangular objects

Parameters

Rectangular object

in front frame

Rectangular object

in rear frame

Unit Value Unit Value

Length mm 820 mm 820

Width mm 772 mm 772

Height mm 500 mm 1000

Mass kg 2485 kg 4970

Fig. 9 Simulation of FC-3DOF(II) in ADAMS

Fig. 10 A model of FC-3DOF(II) installed rectangular objects in ADAMS
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Fig. 11 Simulation of FC-3DOF(II) installed rectangular objects in ADAMS

inclination degree. The contact of FF4 is similar to FR1. 
On the contrary, the contact forces of FR2 and FF3 are 
falling with the increase of the inclination degree. Be-
cause of applying the same front and rear frame struc-
ture, the trend of the contact forces FR1 and FF4 (FR2 and 
FF3) is nearly consistent. However, the difference of the 
contact forces FR1 and FF4 (FR2 and FF3) occur because of 
the asymmetry of the articulated position, which pro-
vides the roll in x direction (as shown in Fig. 3) be-
tween the front and rear frames. The contact forces FR2 
and FF3 of up-slope wheels in vertical direction are 
about 750 N when the terrain inclination reaches 30°. 
The FC-3DOF(II) is stable, which can be analyzed by 
the existing contact forces. In addition, the contact 
forces FR1 and FF4 are about 1430 N when the terrain 
inclination reaches 30°. The position of COG is rele-
vant to vehicle stability. The COG for FC-3DOF(II) 

without any objects is lower than for general vehicle, 
which means superior lateral stability.

Fig. 13 shows the contrast results of contact forces 
FR1, FR2, FF3 and FF4, which are analyzed between the 
theoretical and simulation results. The theoretical re-
sults are from the above Eqs. (22), (20), (21) and (23) 
presented in the section »Lateral rollover for FC-
3DOF(II)«. In terms of the contact forces FR1, FF4 of the 
down-slope wheels, shown in Fig. 13(a) and (d), the 
maximum absolute percent difference between the 
contact force and the theoretical analysis relative to the 
simulation is observed with FR1, which can be obtained 
by using the formula |(F2–F1)/(F1)|×100%, and the 
value is 1.83%. This means that the theoretical results 
are almost consistent with the simulation results. The 
contact forces FR2 and FF3 of the up-slope wheels are 
shown in Fig. 13(b) and (c), and can be described as 
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the lateral rollover indicator with the increase of the 
inclination degree. The contact forces FR2 and FF3 of 
up-slope wheels in the vertical direction are about 
750N when the terrain inclination reaches 30°. This 
demonstrates that the FC-3DOF(II) is stable due to the 
existing contact forces. In addition, the theoretical re-
sults of contact forces FR2 and FF3 are more consistent 
with the simulation results.

5.2 FC-3DOF(II) Installed Rectangular Objects
For FC-3DOF(II) installed rectangular objects, the 

contact forces between wheels and terrain in vertical 
direction are shown in Fig. 14. The trend of the contact 
forces between the FC-3DOF(II) installed and unin-
stalled rectangular objects is consistent. The contact 
forces FR1 and FF4 are rising, while FR2 and FF3 are de-
creasing with the increase of the inclination degree. 
Due to separate installation of rectangular objects of 
different masses between the front and rear frames, Fig. 12 Contact forces of wheels in vertical direction for FC-3DOF(II)

Fig. 13 Differences of contact forces between theoretical and simulation results for FC-3DOF(II)
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the contact force FR1 is about 42000 N, and FF3 is about 
31000 N when the terrain inclination reaches 35°. Fur-
thermore, the contact force FF3 of up-slope wheel is 
about 30 N when the terrain inclination reaches 35°. 
However, the contact force FR2 of up-slope wheel is 0 N 
when the terrain inclination reaches 34°. It means that 
the FC-3DOF(II) installed rectangular objects are 
 unstable at this time. The lateral rollover is caused by 
the rear up-slope wheel. The lateral rollover will occur.

Similarly, the contrast results of contact forces FR1, 
FR2, FF3 and FF4, shown in Fig. 15, are analyzed between 
the theoretical and simulation results. In Fig. 15(a) and 
(d), the contact forces FR1 and FF4 based on the theo-
retical and simulation results are almost consistent. 
Referring to the above FC-3DOF(II), the maximum 
absolute percent difference of the contact force for FC-
3DOF(II) installed rectangular objects occurs by FF4 
with the theoretical analysis relative to the simulation, 
which can be obtained by using the formula |(F2–F1)/
(F1)|×100%. The value is only 2.50%. Furthermore, the 

Fig. 14 Contact forces of wheels in vertical direction for FC-3DOF(II) 
installed rectangular objects

Fig. 15 Contrasts of contact forces between theoretical and simulation results for FC-3DOF(II) installed rectangular objects
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simulation results of the contact forces FR2 and FF3 that 
can be regarded as the lateral rollover indicator are 
also similar with theoretical results, as shown in Fig. 
15(b) and (c). The theoretical and simulated results of 
FR2 are both 0 N when the terrain inclination reaches 
35°, but FF3 is not 0 N. Therefore, the lateral rollover is 
caused by the rear up-slope wheel. In addition, the 
simulation results show that the lateral rollover will 
occur when the terrain inclination reaches 34°. The 
theoretical result relative to the simulation is only 
2.90%, which can be obtained by using the formula 
|(D2–D1)/(D1)|×100% (as shown in Fig. 15(b)). As a re-
sult, the position of COG is relevant to vehicle stabil-
ity. The stability of FC-3DOF(II) can be analyzed by 
the proposed lateral rollover model established in the 
section »Lateral rollover for FC-3DOF(II)«.

6. Conclusions
This paper proposes FC-3DOF(II) as a novel chassis 

driving in forestry terrain. A novel articulated struc-
ture with three degrees of freedom is described. The 
design provides an idea for enhancing mobility for 
the off-road chassis, such as forestry chassis, by in-
creasing the degree of freedom and active control of 
bodies. In addition, the lateral rollover model, espe-
cially for the chassis with significant front mass, is 
derived, which can be used for analyzing the lateral 
stability of a chassis that consists of two frames con-
nected by an articulated structure. It is also suitable 
for tractors fitted with front axle pivot and swing axle. 
For the above chassis, the lateral rollover is dependent 
on the position of the individual frame (the front or 
rear frame) COG, and not the total COG as previ-
ously assumed and accepted. The results encourage 
the separate determination of chassis mass properties 
pertaining to the front and rear frames so that lateral 
stability behavior can be accurately assessed. The 
model also permits the estimation of tire contact 
 forces.

The results can be used for vehicle designing and 
stability analysis. The results also provide some foun-
dation for future development of sensory devices that 
could inform vehicle operators of danger levels.
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